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 In your hearts honor Christ 
the Lord as holy, always being 
prepared to make a defense to 

anyone who asks you for a reason 
for the hope that is in you; yet do 

it with gentleness and respect.  
1 Peter 3:15
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DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know that Ella Joy Kapottos was born to Mike & Shelly on November 11....that Joel Morley will be baptized and 
become a communing member of our church on December 13....that it takes 30-40 gallons of maple tree sap to make one 
gallon of maple syrup....that we are looking for a new custodian for our church....that we are also looking for a part-time 
sound tech....that a Vermont maple is not tapped for syrup until it is 40 years old....that we have installed new stage spotlights 
in our sanctuary....that Dan Sherwin led the lighting project....that squirrels can climb trees faster than they can run on the 
ground....that we are installing LED lighting in most rooms on our campus and Paul Spangler is doing much of the work....
that the longest giant squid on record was 55 ft long....that we could use one additional volunteer to help with Livestreaming 
once a month....that Nathanael Hepner serves as our Livestream Producer most every Sunday....that Adam Ranier, born 
1899 in Austria, was 3’11” when he turned 21 and by age 32 he was 7’2”....that Jess O’Brien teaches at the Memorial Park Pre-
school....that Josh Laird is thinking he will go to Waynesburg University....that, due to hip pain in October, Ben Burkholder 
now has a standing desk in his office....that coffee is technically a fruit juice....that those who read the FYI drink 4% more fruit 
juice than those who do not. Did you know these things? I thought you should. 

HISTORY 
CORNER 
 
 Our Father in heaven, give 
us the long view of our work 
and our world. Help us to 
see that it is better to fail in 
a cause that will ultimately 
succeed than to succeed in 
a cause that will ultimately 
fail. May Thy will be done 
here, and may Thy program 
be carried out, above party 
and personality, beyond time 
and circumstances, for the 
good of America and the 
peace of the world, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

A prayer of Peter Marshall 
(1902-1949), pastor of New 
York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church in Washington, DC, 
and appointed Chaplain of 
the Senate.

NPC GIVING FISCAL YEAR 2020-21 
Thank you for giving to the Lord!

Current Year, 
$163,000 

Budgeted , 
$179,000 

Last Year, 
$184,000 

 $150,000

 $175,000

 $200,000

Current Year Budgeted Last Year

New Church Year Giving After 2 Months
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH 
  
 How many of you know much about the Mother/
Daughter duo that sits two thirds of the way back in section 
number one almost every Sunday? Beth Kuchma has lived 
almost all her life in the North Hills. After graduating from 
North Hills, she went to Grove City College where she first 
thought she would be a History and Pre Law Major. 
 She is not sure why (maybe listening to the Holy Spirit) 
she changed to Elementary Education, and her career 
passion was off and running. She went on to get a master’s 
degree in Special Education from Duquesne. Beth is 
blessed with parents who brought her up in a local church, 
but she and another friend were attracted to NPC in 1994 
because of the good young people’s program that Brian 
Tome led. 
 Although Beth’s marriage did not last long, she was 
blessed with Sarah Grace who 
became the focus of her life. She 
has managed to do a fantastic 
job of raising Sarah Grace while 
teaching 2nd graders in Peters 
Township for 26 years. There is 
not a lot of time left for hobbies, 
but she enjoys reading, walking, 
and gardening. Her favorite 
scripture is Psalm 121:1-2 which 
is also a great song. 
 Long time members have had the pleasure of watching 
Sarah Grace mature from a pre-born to a part of the 
Student Leadership for the Youth Group at NPC. 
 She started learning piano as a 4-years-old from Beth. 
When her musical talent, which runs in her family, 
became evident, she started getting formal lessons and 
continued until last spring. In 4th grade, she found her 
musical instrument of choice, the cello. Besides playing 
in church and school, she has been honored by playing in 
PMEA All State Orchestra. 
 While being an excellent student with a 4-year GPA of 
4.2, her most amazing prowess might be her swimming 
talent. She has been swimming competitively for 10 years 
specializing in butterfly and sprint freestyle. Sarah Grace 
has qualified for the Eastern Zones and has competed 
at WPIAL’s in individual events and relays and State 
Championships in relays. 
 She has applied for early decision to Grove City where 
she plans to major in Biology/Pre Health and may 
eventually pursue a career as an optometrist. 
 Sarah Grace did not pause for a second to quote her 
favorite scripture Isaiah 12:2. 

 
 She is especially grateful to Leslie Van Newkirk who has 
encouraged and mentored her since 3rd grade and Bob 
Arnold and Deb McKinney during her high school years. 
For fun she enjoys singing and photography. 
 Please remember this feature family in your prayers. 
Beth is having her most stressful year of teaching during 
the COVID -19 pandemic, teaching both live and virtual at 
the same time. Sarah Grace will be making her decision 
where to attend college next year and will be entering a 
new important stage in her life. In my bias opinion, I think 
colleges should be competing to get her. 
 I cannot help but rejoice and give God glory when I see 
the young godly woman that Sarah Grace has become. 
Beth has been a fantastic single mother and Beth’s parents, 
Fred and Marion Kummer, have been very helpful and an 
integral part of Sarah Grace’s life as she is growing up. I 
know they come from “good stock” because Fred is the 
brother of one of my role models and mentors, Mary Lou 
Gartner. Now that you know a little more about this special 
family at North Park, please continue to wrap your arms 
around them and praise God for what he has done.  
- Jim Ludwig

I lift up my eyes to 
the hills- where does 

my help come from? 
My help comes from 
the Lord, the maker 

of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:1-2

Behold God is my salvation; I will trust and not be 
afraid.  For the Lord God, is my strength and my song, 
and he has become my salvation. Isaiah 12:2
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STEPHEN MINISTRY MINUTE 
  
 I think people hear the term Stephen Minister and wonder what exactly is a Stephen Minister, or what does a Stephen 
Minister do? Well, I think this simple children’s story answers that question very well. Here is that story...

One day, Taylor decided to build something. Something new. Something 
special. Something amazing! Taylor was proud. 
 
But then, out of nowhere…things came crashing down. 
 
The chicken was the first to notice. “Cluck, cluck! What a shame! I’m so, so 
sorry this happened! Let’s talk, talk, talk about it! Cluck, cluck.” But Taylor 
didn’t feel like talking. So, the chicken left. 
 
Next came the bear. “Grrr! Rarr! How horrible! I bet you feel so angry!  
Let’s shout about it! Grrr! RARRR! GRAAAAR!” But Taylor didn’t feel like 
shouting. So, the bear left. 
 
The elephant knew just what to do. “Trumpa-da! I can fix this! We just 
need to remember exactly the way things were.” But Taylor didn’t feel 
like remembering. So, the elephant left. 
 
One by one they came. The hyena: “Hee-hee! Let’s laugh about it!” The 
ostrich: “Gulp! Let’s hide and pretend nothing happened!” The kangaroo: 
“Tsk tsk. What a mess! Let’s throw it all away!” And the snake: “Shhhh.  
Let’ssss go knock down someone else’sss.” But Taylor didn’t feel like 
doing anything with anybody. So, eventually they all left….until Taylor was 
alone. 
 
In the quiet, Taylor didn’t even notice the rabbit. But it moved closer and 
closer until Taylor could feel its warm body. Together they sat in silence 
until Taylor said, “Please stay with me.” The rabbit listened. The rabbit 
listened as Taylor talked. The rabbit listened as Taylor shouted. The 
rabbit listened as Taylor remembered…. And laughed. The rabbit listened 
to Taylor’s plans to hide…to throw everything away…to ruin things for 
someone else. Through it all, the rabbit never left. And when the time 
was right, the rabbit listened to Taylor’s plan to build again. “I can’t wait,” 
Taylor said, “It’s going to be amazing!” 
 
Just like the rabbit, a Stephen Minister is there through difficult times, 
actively listening and showing up week after week for their care receiver. 
Until they are ready to rebuild on their own. 
 
"The Rabbit Listened" by Cori Doerrfeld
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YOUTH GROUP 
SCHEDULE 
 
DECEMBER 2 
Small Groups 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
North Park Church

DECEMBER 6 
Youth Group 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
North Park Church

DECEMBER 13 
Youth Group 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
North Park Church 
 

DECEMBER 16 
Small Groups 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
North Park Church 
 

DECEMBER 20 
Christmas Party 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
North Park Church 
 

DECEMBER 27 
No Youth Group 
Due to Christmas

CHILDREN’S 
MINISTRY NEEDS 
Photographer - a volunteer 
willing to take pictures at 
church events throughout 
the year. Interested? Email 
kellylaird@northparkepc.org

ADVENT RESOURCES 
  
 The staff has gathered resources to help us prepare to celebrate 
Jesus’ birth during the season of Advent. You can check out some of the 
materials on our website on our Children's Ministry page: 
 
25 Advent Meditations - John Piper from Solid Joys 
Consider Jesus: A 31 Day Advent Devotional Book - Nancy  
DeMoss Wolgemuth 
Biola University’s The Advent Project - an artistic, biblical and reflective 
online devotional 
Intentional Acts of Givenness - 12 month calendar of intentional ways to 
bless others by Ann Voskamp  
 
PRINT MATERIALS (AVAILABLE IN LOBBY) 
Do Not Be Afraid - an Advent devotional packet by Illustrated Ministry  
for families 
Beautiful Advent Cards - could be made into a garland with Advent 
verses on one side and Attributes and sayings to center your mind on 
Christ this season

NORTH PARK CHURCH’S TREKKERS

 Trekkers is a fun, youth-group-like meeting 
for 3rd, 4th, & 5th graders. We will meet once a 
month at North Park Church to study character 
traits of heroes of the Bible! A pre-packaged 
snack and drink will be provided, as well as 
games, prizes, bible study, and prayer. 
 Drop-off will be outside at the lower entrance 
until it gets too cold and then right inside the 
lobby on the first floor. Parents are being 
asked to use our safety system, so please 
check in your child. Remember to bring a friend 
and your bible. Hope to see you there!

5:00 - 6:15 p.m. | Room 305 & Outside

September 20 
October 18 

December 20 
January 17

February 21 
March 21 
April 18 
May 16
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5 | SATURDAY 19 | SATURDAY 20 | SUNDAY

D E C E M B E R  C A L E N D A R  2 0 2 0

24 | THURSDAY 27 | SUNDAY

Gingerbread House 
Pick-Up Hour 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
See the FYI article on page 

8 for more detail.

Christmas Eve 
Service 

5:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
See the FYI article on page 

9 for more detail.

Sunday Worship 

10:15 a.m. 
No Sunday School

Live Nativity 

6:00 p.m.
See the FYI article on page 

9 for more detail.

Sunday Worship 

10:15 a.m.
No Sunday School

CANCELED 

CANCELED 
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NEW HOPE CHRISTMAS STORE 
NOVEMBER 22 - DECEMBER 13 
  
 Do you want to make a difference in other families’ lives this Christmas 
season? Do you want to help connect those in need this Christmas season to a 
local church? Here is an opportunity for you! 
 It is our privilege once again to partner with our sister church, New Hope 
Church, located on the North Side in the "New Hope Christmas Store" as a 
part of their neighborhood outreach. Through our church's donations, low-
income families on the North Side are able to afford presents for their children that they would not be able to purchase 

otherwise. 
 Starting on Sunday, November 22, the New Hope Christmas tree will 
be in the lobby. Those wishing to donate can take an ornament marked with 
the age and gender of a child and purchase an appropriate gift. Donations 
will need to be returned to the church by Sunday, December 13. Please, do 
not wrap them beforehand. If you are unable to grab an ornament, gift cards 
and cash donations can also be given along with hats, gloves, and scarves for 
winter weather. Questions? Email janekoska@yahoo.com. - Ben Burkholder

GINGERBREAD HOUSE 
CONSTRUCTION, CO. 
COVID-19 EDITION 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 | 3:00 - 4:00 P.M. PICK-UP 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4 
  
 Do you want to have some meaningful family time being creative 
together? Do you want to have a simple way of reaching out to 
neighborhood families this Christmas season? Here is an opportunity for 
you. We will have our annual Gingerbread House Construction event, but 
with a completely new twist in light of COVID-19. Instead of holding it in 
person, we are going to do it virtually with a prerecorded video, so everyone 
can do it in the comforts of their own home. 
 To prepare, for this new format, a team will assemble the various kits to 
distribute. If you’d like to be a part of this assembly team, email Todd and 
Holly Murphy at hollyeward@gmail.com.  
 Then you and members of the community can drive by the church to 
pick-up the kits. In addition to having the building materials, the kits 
will also provide a link to a YouTube video explaining how to create the 
gingerbread house and remind people of the reason Christmas is so special. 
 Feel free to get kits for your neighbors and friends to do as well as your 
family. We only ask that you register ahead of time for the number of kits you’ll need on the 
website under the "Events" page. 
 The deadline for signing up is Friday, December 4. If you are unable to pick them up on 
Saturday, you can pick them up at the church on December 6 after the service. 
 Once you have completed your confectionary domiciles, submit (on our website) a picture 
for a potential prize! - Ben Burkholder

CANCELED 
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Christmas Eve Services

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24 | 5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. | SANCTUARY 
  
 The first service, which will offer a nursery for those under 3 and begins at 5:00 p.m. with the 
later service at 7:00 p.m. with no child-care. We are planning for one-hour (or less) services, 
with Pastor Dan preaching and great traditional Christmas hymnody. Both services will end 
with a candlelight singing of Silent Night. Please plan to come with your family and bring a 
friend for a great evening of Christmas joy and praise, as well as a brief gospel message. Face 
coverings are required. 
 Please email kellylaird@northparkepc.org if you are available to assist in the nursery for the 
early service or for Sunday morning, December 20.

at North Park Church
Live Nativi�

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 | 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.* 
 
IDEA: Small groups will visit several stations depicting the Nativity of Jesus! 
 
NEEDS: Volunteers - builders, workers, and painters to create sets and 
decorations, helpers to serve drinks and snacks, set up scenes, manage 
traffic, pass out gift bags to visitors, and to clean up, singers to sing in the 
angel choir, and other behind the scenes positions. To volunteer email 
kellylaird@northparkepc.org. 
*To attend, you’ll need to reserve a time slot. Keep an eye out for a link to do so on the  

website and Thursday Epistle.

CANCELED 



BIRTHDAYS
Patricia Schaefer 
Natalie Smalley 
Joan Castillo 
Daniel Satariano 
Elaine Longjohn 
Judy Brooks 
William Jr. Wickard 
Nadia Wickard 
Katie Wilkin 
Laura Dzadovsky 
John Holt 
Scott Dzadovsky 
Jennie Mycyk 
Brian Harrer 
Todd Murphy 
Frank Librich

1 
 

2 
3 
5 
6 
 
 
 

9 
14 
15 

 
16 

 
19 ANNIVERSARIES

11 
12 

 
14 
27 

James & Mary Warmbrodt 
Bill & Pat Hargest 
Gary & Kelly Laird 
Jane & Paul Anzaldi 
Timothy & Rosemary Craft 
Chris & Annette Wu

Wade Leakey 
Jim Baldauff 
Denny Koska 
Chad Fairfield 
Jon Gay 
Aubrey Mitchell 
Nancy Van Sickel 
Nicole Hoover 
Kristin Brown 
Emily Stimpson 
Anna Fowler 
Laura Wiggins

20 
21 

 
22 
23 

 
24 
25 
27 
29 
31


